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Carter offering PLC 
talks on 
Geneva 
role 

W H I L L Cyrus Vance will 
not meet the P L O on his 
current Mid-east swing, the 
Palestinian issue is nc\er tar 
from his discussions. 

The I .S. and the P L O are actu
ally iniimately invoKed in a kind 
ot de tacio diplomacy that might 
sooner than eK)x:cted result in 
bringing the Palestinians into the 
diplomatic process, esen over the 
oh)ectmns ol Israel. 

Bclore Vance departed for 
Egypt on July .11 the President 
and the Secretary of State took a 
gigantic step towards doing just 
this. 

At his July 2X Press conference, 
awcek after Israeli Prime Minister 
Menaciiem Begin s departure 
from the U . S . . President Carter 
made a statement about the Pales
tinian '^sue nearly ,is important as 
his March homb^-nell ano i i t the 
need l or a "Palestini.in home
land.-

" T h e inajors tumblingbl(»ck" to 
reconvening the Geneva confer
ence. Carter said, " i s the partici
pation ol the Palestinian represen
tative." 

Extensive 
Then Carter emphatically 

stated "we will discuss" matters 
- With the Palestinians if they wil l 

agree to recognise and co-exist 
with Israel. 

The President and other high 
government olficials have already 
taken the semantic step of often 
using " P L O " and "Palestinians" 
interchangeably. Carter added 
that it the Palestinians are forth
coming, the U . S would advocate 
"participation by them at peace 
negotiations." 

The following day. July 29. a( 
his own pre-tnp Press conference, 
the Secretary of State drew atten
tion to and under-scored the Pres-
idcni s offer to the Palestinians. 

When asked whether he might 
meet any members of the P L O 
during ' H S trip, Vance purpose
fully leu the door wide o|>en. say
ing: " I do not ex|x 'Ct that there 
will be any meeting with the P L O 
during I -is trip." 

The ' asnn. he added, is that 
"there h.is >ul fx'cn no suggestion 
by the P L O tli.it they were pre
pared to do the things w liictt Pres
ident C..iter out l ined" Witnout 
such a P destiniun decision, \ ance 
noted, the adniinistration lelt 
"constrained" by previous agree-
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ments wii l i Israel Irom bringing 
the Palestinians into negotiations. 

Carter then re-eniphasised his 
offer to the Palestinians in an 
interview with Time magazine 
which apfveared the day Vance 
a i i i . c d III AicAdiidi ia . 

" I f the Palestinian leaders 
adopted that position (acceptance 
of Israel s existence) or espoused 
U N Resolutions 242 and 33H as 
a basis for negotiations at Geneva, 
we would immediately commence 
plans to begin talks with the Pales
tinian leaders," he said. 

"1 hope Mr. Begin would accept 
that (the participation of some 
Palestinian leaders at Geneva) . " 

Carter concluded: " B u t I don't 
have any way to predict what Mr 
Begin would do " 

Coming just days al lcr his 
extensive talks with the Israeli 
Prime Minister ia Washington, 
this statement may be interpreted 
to mean that just as Begin avoided 
the controversial issue of legalis
ing West Bank settlements, Carter 
avoided American differences 
with Israel on the requirements 
for P L O parlicipalion at Geneva. 

In short, the American position 
— previously stated ambiguously, 
hesitantly, and usually privately 
— has now been stated and 
restated clearly and publicly by 
the President himself. 

Shrewd 
The U . S . will live up to the 

agreement Henry Kissinger made 
with Israel in September 1975 not 
lo recognise or negotiate with the 
P L O as long as the P L O does not 
recognise Israel's right to exist and 
does not accept Security Council 
Resolutions 242 and 33X. 

But should the Palestinians 
finally take steps to meet these 
two conditions, the U . S . is now 
publicly pledged to bring the P L O 
into the diplomatic process no 
matter what the Israeli position. 

A s the generally pro-Israeli 
New Republic weekly warned back 
in March. " T h e conllict between 
Israel and the U . S . could well 
come over just how much change 
I S to be demanded of the PI-O 
before it is accepted as a party to 
negotiations." 

What s)x-cilic measures on the 

part of the P L O would be suffi
cient and exactly how the U . S . 
would respond are the subjects of 
intensive behind-the-scenes 
intrigue that involved Will iam 
Scranton's "unofficial" meeting 
with P L O leaders last month, a 
visit by a P L O person to the U . S . 
just before Vance's departure, 
and the intervention of numerous 
intermediaries explaining to both 
sides what the other side is 
demanding. 

What is now transpiring must be 
credited to shrewd and subtle dip
lomacy by Carter and his Mid-east 
team in the National Security 
Council and the State Depart
ment. 

Though Begin's recent visit to 
Washington did establish a cordial 
atmosphere with Israel, it did not. 
and could not, alter basic political 
realities. 

The price Begin paid for his 
Washington "success" was lo let 
the U . S . off this hook ot co
ordination. Now there is a friendly 
"agreement to disagree." A n d it is 
a new situation which Carter is act
ing quickly to exploit. 

Some analysts believe the P L O 
has already sent signals which 
should be considered satisfactorv 

in response to American urgings. 
But these gestures have not been 
sufficient, in American govern
ment eyes, to merit the major step 
under consideration by Washing
ton. 

Willingness to go to Geneva, as 
declared in March by the Palcbline 
National Counci l , and elimination 
ot the "rejection I ront" re|ucsen-
tatives from :he P L O executive 
committee have been deemed 
positive but inadequate. 

Likewise, circuitous statements 
by Yasser Aratat to U..S- jour
nalists and Congressional rep
resentatives have not been ade
quate, partly because they are 
insuiricient for the American 
Administration to use witli the 
Congress and witli public opinion 
— two places Carter rightly lears 
vehement challenges when the 
U . S . becomes formally involved 
with the P L O . 

Explicit 
The message brought to Carter 

in May from Arala t that the P L O 
understands U .S . jvolicy and is 
prepared fr>r mutual recognition 
with Israel when and il llie ( ieneva 
conference uiilolds has also been 
hclplul, thuiigti Hot decisive. 

Yet all these ctlorts combined 

have awakened the Carter 
Administration lo the possibility 
(maybe even likelihood) that a 
more explicit and more definite 
utier Irom Wasimigion could lilt 
the scales within the P L O tt>wards 
those advocating the historical 
step of Israeli recognition Irom 
those arguing against reliance on 
the Americans and against the 
idea of a West Bank-Gaza Strip 
Palestinian state. 

Vice-President Walter Mon-
dale, in his important Mid-east 
speech in June, stressed that 
"Resolution 242 does not by itsell 
provide all that is required." And 
the President and Secretary ot 
Stale have been nuisi ca ie lu l not 
to sjieeils formal changes m the 
covenant as the requirement 
Ix-lore U,S.-i 'a!estinian discus
sions can begin — a mistake 
\ a n c c w.is pnvsured into malting 
back in 1 ebtii f̂v during Ins first 
visit to K n 

It is hk^, , dear statement hv 
the P L O s executive committee 
that co-exisleiue is the go.il would 
get the process started at this 
point Such a sie|> on the part ot 
the P L O would he excruciating!' 
ditficult — but then what the I S 
has III mind has rather serious 
domestic pohtit.ll risks lor Carte 
..s well . 
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